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TEXTUAL TRADITION AND
THE TEMPLES OF KHAJURAHO

devangana desai

B

y tenth–eleventh century, the temple in India developed in its fullﬂedged evolved form with elaboration in its constituent parts. Some
of the masterpieces of temple architecture, for instance at Bhubaneswar,
Thanjavur, Modhera, Ambarnath, Udaipur, and Khajuraho were created
in diﬀerent regions of India in this period. The growing importance of
the temple in the socio-religious life along with availability of liberal
donations led to the expansion in the size of the temple by addition of
new structures such as the hall for dance, hall for food oﬀerings, and
so on. Heights of temples also increased considerably. Ground plans
too underwent a remarkable transformation and adopted various
projections and recesses, creating extra space to accommodate the
divine hierarchy—parivāra-devatās (family divinities), āvara]na-devatās
(surrounding divinities), and so on. It is at this time that independent
texts on Vāstu, dealing with canons of architecture, icons and sculptural
motifs, were written, as distinct from a chapter or two on this subject
incorporated in Purā]nas and other texts in the earlier period.1
We examine here the temples of Khajuraho in central India, to see
how their art and architecture are linked up with the textual tradition—
both Vāstu texts, and the religious texts such as the Purā]nas, Śaivāgamas,
and Pañcarātras dealing with rituals and religious action.
Khajuraho appears on the scene in the ninth century as evidenced
from the sculptural and architectural ﬁnds. A signiﬁcant discovery in the
nineteenth century was that of an inscribed Buddha image by Alexander
Cunningham in the eastern zone of Khajuraho. The image is stylistically
and paleographically dateable to mid-ninth century, some years earlier
than 875 ce (the date assigned to the Sanchi Buddha).2 Based on the
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evidence of this inscribed Buddha image, it can possibly be said that
before Khajuraho became a major temple site under the patronage of
the Candella Rajput princes, there was a Buddhist settlement there. The
Jaina merchants also followed in their wake. The Candella chiefs, who
were earlier feudatories of the Pratīhāra monarchs of Kanauj, must have
found this a ﬁtting place for their activities. The sanctuary of the sixtyfour Yoginīs, (900 ce) built out of coarse granite slabs, and the small
temples such as the Lalguan Mahādeva (c. 900–925 ce) and ‘Brahmā’
(c. 925 ce), with granite body and sandstone superstructure, were
constructed on the periphery of the site.
The site turned into a great temple town from mid-tenth century.
It is when the Candella prince Yaśovarman conquered the strategic
fort of Kalanjar and brought the precious icon of Vi]s]nu–Vaiku]n_tha
from his overlord, the Pratīhāra king Devapāla, that the ﬁrst temple
of ﬁne sandstone was constructed in elegant nāgara style at Khajuraho
(consecrated in 954 ce).3 As the inscription tells us, Yaśovarman also
excavated a huge water tank, (possibly what is now known as Shivsagar)
near the temple. Following this, temple-building activity on a large scale
started in the western, eastern, and southern zones of the town, on an
area of about 13 square kilometers.
There are about ﬁfty mounds at Khajuraho. Of these the Archaeological Survey of India has identiﬁed eighteen mounds for excavation,4 but
actually has only partially exposed two mounds, which contain architectural remains of temples. Besides these mounds, there are twenty-ﬁve
temples that have survived out of the traditional number of eighty-ﬁve.
Of these temples, ten are dedicated to Vi]s]nu and his incarnations, eight
to Śiva, one each to Sūrya (Sun god), and the sixty-four Yoginīs, and
about ﬁve to the Jaina pontiﬀs. The temples occupy three zones of
Khajuraho: 1) those built by the royalty such as the Vi]s]nu-Vaiku]n_tha
(now called Lak_sma]na), Viśvanātha, Citragupta, and the Kandariya
Mahādeva are in the western zone near the Shivsagar tank; 2) those
built by the Jaina merchants are situated in the eastern zone; 3) and the
temples of Śiva (Dulādeva, Vaidyanātha, or Bījama]n]dala), and Vi]s]nu
(Caturbhuja) are built near the Khudar rivulet in the southern zone of
the town. The temples of Vi]s]nu, Śiva, and Sūrya—all stand near one
another in the same sacred space. Only the Śākta Yoginī temple was
constructed away from the main Hindu group, to the south-west of the
Shivsagar tank.
There are three long inscriptions, composed in Sanskrit language,
seen embedded in the porches of the Khajuraho temples. It is signiﬁcant
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to note that the composers of the inscriptions were poets who employed
puns and displayed knowledge of grammar.
The Khajuraho temples were constructed according to the Śāstric
tradition of the central Indian nāgara style of architecture. Whether the
temple was dedicated to Vi]s]nu, Śiva, or to Jaina Tīrthankara, it was
built in the cognate architectural style and displayed decorative motifs
such as apsarā (celestial female), vyāla (griﬃn), and mithuna (couple).
However, in iconic details the temples of diﬀerent sects followed their
own cultic requirements.
Amazingly, the temples have hundreds of sculptured divinities that
hold manuscripts (texts) in hands. There are also sculptured depictions
of religious ācāryas (preceptors) holding manuscripts. But no manuscripts have so far been discovered from the site. Yet we know that the
Khajuraho artist worked within the tradition of the Viśvakarmā School
of Vāstuśāstra. The inscription of the Viśvanātha temple (999 ce) of this
site records the name of its master-architect Sūtradhāra Chichha and
describes him as well-versed in the Viśvakarmā School.5
Though Vāstu texts were not found from the Khajuraho region,
those of the neighbouring regions of Malwa and Gujarat such as the
Samarā<nga]na-sūtradhāra, composed in Malwa between 1035–50 ce,
the Vāstuvidyā, composed in southern Rajasthan in the latter part of
the eleventh century, and the Aparājitap_rcchā, composed between 1150
and 1175, are helpful. These texts profess adherence to Viśvakarmā, the
divine architect. As the formal elements of the temples of central and
western India have basic similarities, noted by architecture historian M.A.
Dhaky,6 the canons of the texts of these neighbouring regions can help
us in understanding the architectural framework and sculptural motifs of
the Khajuraho temples. Also the allegorical play Prabodhacandrodaya by
Krishna Miśra, staged in the Candella court, was helpful in interpreting
some of the sculptural depictions of the Lak_sma]na temple, dealt by me
in a separate article.7
The religious texts of Pāñcarātra and Śaiva systems, associated with
the Vi]s]nu and Śiva temples, have helped me in the identiﬁcation and
placement (sthāna–nir]naya) of images in the temples. These texts are
concerned not only with theology and Yoga but also have a kriyāpāda
section dealing with the building of temples, tanks and the making of
images. In fact, the Pāñcarātra and Śaiva texts are more detailed regarding
the placement of images and iconography than the Vāstu or Śilpa texts.
Architects in medieval India seem to have been guided by ācāryas,
particularly in matters of placement of images and requirements of temple
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Figure 3.1: Inscribed Sadāśiva image,
installed by ācārya Ūrdhvaśiva, c. 1000.
Archaeological Museum, Khajuraho.
Courtesy American Institute of Indian
Studies (AIIS), Gurgaon

worship. According to Pāñcarātra texts,
the chief artisan, variously called sthapati,
śilpin, rathakāra, and tak_saka, worked in
close association with the ācārya who hired
him and to whom he was responsible.8
Stella Kramrisch points out that the
sthapati (designing architect) is described
in texts as a disciple of the sthāpaka, the
architect-priest, who has the qualiﬁcation
of an ācārya.9 It would not be out of place
to mention inscriptional evidence of the
eleventh century from Gadag in Karnataka,
though from a diﬀerent region of India, of
a chief architect of a temple who was a
disciple of a Śaiva ācārya.10 At Khajuraho,
inscription of circa 1000 ce records the
name of ācārya Ūrdhvaśiva (Fig. 3.1),
who installed a large image of Catu]spāda
(four-legged) Sadāśiva, pivotal ﬁgure
of the Śaiva Siddhānta system.11 A very
signiﬁcant sculptural panel was recently
excavated from the Bījama]n]dala mound
of Khajuraho depicting on the right a
bearded ācārya with a manuscript in his
hand, as if giving instructions, a writer
or scribe seated near him, and artisans
carrying an object on the left (Fig. 3.2).

STRUCTURAL ASPECTS

Various components of the Khajuraho temples have been identiﬁed in
terms of Vāstu texts. Stella Kramrisch points out the similarity in the
rhythm of the uniﬁed plan of the Lak]sma]na temple and the schematic
plan such as that of Prāsāda Vijayabhadra following the central Indian
text Samarā<nga]na-sūtradhāra.12
Architecture historian Krishna Deva has employed the terminology
of the Vāstu texts in his analysis of the Khajuraho temples.13 The mature
Khajuraho temple stands on a high platform, jagatī, which is almost equal
in height to the basement comprising of pī_tha (base with mouldings),
and vedībandha (socle). The śikhara (spire) is twice or thrice the height
of the ma]n]dovara, which consists of the ja<nghā (wall) and basement.
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Figure 3.2: A sculptural panel, depicting an ācārya holding a manuscript
(on the right), a scribe, and craftsmen, excavated from the Bījama]n]dala
mound, Khajuraho. Courtesy Devangana Desai

Krishna Deva says: ‘Each part of the ediﬁce and its sub-part down to the
minutest mouldings had certain set measures and proportions which
were ﬁxed either canonically or traditionally. The Khajuraho architect
had a clear concept of well-tested, standard ratios and proportions.’14
The Kandariya Mahādeva temple (Fig. 3.3), most magniﬁcent temple
on the site, assignable to c. 1030 ce, has a lofty śikhara (spire) ‘decorated
with graded and ascending series of smaller replicas of itself, totaling
84’.15 If we see the elaborate classiﬁcation of the spires of the temples
given in texts, the śikhara of the Kandariya seems to be that of the
Airāvata Prāsāda, which has 84 mini-śikharas and the main śikhara. In
fact, a diagram of the Airāvata Prāsāda given in the text Śilpa-Ratnākara,
compiled in 1939 by temple architect Narmadashankar Sompura from
important Vāstu texts of western India, resembles the śikhara of the
Kandariya Mahādeva temple.16

Door of the Sanctum
The door in India is traditionally decorated with auspicious motifs in
order to protect the building against evil inﬂuences. Since sixth century
ce, texts such as the B_rhat Sa=mhitā, in chapters on temple building
prescribe auspicious motifs to be depicted on doorjambs of temples. In
Khajuraho temples, there are 5, 7 or 9 dvāraśākhās (vertical and parallel
sections) on the doorjambs, carved with auspicious ornaments such as
couples, vyālas (griﬃns), and creepers, as recommended in the texts.
The door lintel represents the principal divinity in its central section
(lalā_tabimba), ﬂanked by the grahas (planetary divinities), and in Śiva
temples often the māt_rkās (Mothers).
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Worship of the divinities of the door,
dvāradevatās, is advocated in the religious texts such as the Jayākhya Sa=mhitā
(XIII, 77ﬀ), Hayaśīr_sa Pāñcarātra
(XIII, 331–2), Lak_smī Tantra (XXXVII, 42ﬀ), Agni Purā]na (XXI, LXI),
Īśānaśivagurudevapaddhati (Kriyāpāda,
XIII), and others. The texts provide the
krama (successive order) of the worship
giving mantras for worship of threshold
divinities, followed by the mantras for
worship of the river goddesses and the
dvārapālas (doorkeepers).17 We see these
ﬁgures represented on the entrance of
the Khajuraho temples.
There are certain typical depictions
on doorjambs such as the avatāras (incarnations) of Vi]s]nu in the Lak]sma]na
temple (Fig. 3.4), which are recommended on doors in the Pāñcarātra
Figure 3.3: Kandariya Mahādeva temple,
texts. The Hayaśīr_sa Pāñcarātra
Khajuraho, c. 1030, Khajuraho.
(Ādi Kā]n]da, XIII, 25) of eastern
Courtesy AIIS, Gurgaon.
India is among the rare texts that prescribe avatāras on doorjambs of a Vi_s]nu temple. Similarly, the
Seven Mothers and Ga]neśa are present on the doorjambs of the
Duladeva Śiva temple, which are in accordance with the Tantric texts.

Juncture Wall
On the basis of ground plans, the temples of Khajuraho can be broadly
classiﬁed in two groups: 1) sāndhāra temples with inner ambulatory;
and 2) nirandhāra temples without inner ambulatory. On close observation we can say that the architects distinguished the placement of
erotic ﬁgures on the sāndhāra and nirandhāra temples. On the juncture
wall (kapilī, sandhi-k_setra) of the former, they placed erotic ﬁgures
(Fig. 3.5), while on the juncture wall of the nirandhāra temples they
placed ﬁgures of divinities.18
Michael Meister has highlighted placement of conjoint ﬁgures on
the juncture walls of the Khajuraho temples. Drawing from an earlier
example of Chitor in Rajasthan, he says: ‘the priest or architect at
Chitor, searching for a scheme within which to place his images, saw the
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Figure 3.4: Diagram showing the door divinities, sanctum of the Lak]sma]na
temple. Courtesy Franco-Indian Research, Mumbai

relation between his conjoint images of Śiva–Pārvatī and Śiva–Vi]s]nu
and the juncture between prāsāda and ma]n]dapa in which to put them.
Though no line of similar linkages on temple walls can be shown
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from the intervening period, architects
at Khajuraho have struck on the same
location faced with the need to give
prominent place to scenes of ritual and
physical union’.19
At Khajuraho architect-priests considered it apt to portray ﬁgures in conjunction (sandhi) on the juncture (sandhi-k]setra)
of the hall for devotees and the sanctum of
the divinity, the juncture of phenomenal
and transcendental worlds. It seems that
architects, though working within the parameters of the traditional system, have not
mechanically followed conventions, but
have made an imaginative use of junctures
to symbolize concepts.
There are two head-down postures
on the juncture walls of the two Śiva
temples—Viśvanātha and the Kandariya
Figure 3.5: Sculptural bands on the
Mahādeva. When drawing lines on
juncture wall, Kandariya Mahādeva
their photographic reproductions, the
temple. Courtesy Devangana Desai
geometry in their compositional scheme
reminded me of the Kāmakalā Yantra (Fig. 3.6) of the Orissan text ŚilpaPrakāśa (II, verses 498ﬀ). According to the text, this was a protective
yantra, the lines of which were to be concealed from non-initiates by
placing erotic ﬁgures, which in turn, would give ‘delight to people’.
Based on this observation, we can say that the erotic ﬁgures and the
yantra that they seem to conceal were believed to magically protect the
building against obstacles.20
SCULPTURAL MOTIFS

The depiction of ala<nkāras (ornaments) on temples was obligatory
as these were considered to be auspicious and magico-defensive. The
ala<nkāras such as mithuna (couple), full vase, creepers, griﬃn (vyāla),
celestial female (apsarā, also called surasundarī), decorate temples
in many regions of India. Diﬀerent types of vyālas are described in
the texts. The Aparājitap_rcchā creates (16×16) 256 varieties of vyālas
by permutations and combinations of heads and bodies of diﬀerent
animals and birds. This is helpful in looking at the varieties of vyālas of
the Khajuraho temples. The Devī Jagadambā and the Jaina Pārśvanātha
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Figure 3.6: Lines of the Kāmakalā Yantra (after Śilpa Prakāśa).

temple display varieties of vyāla ﬁgures (Fig. 3.7). However, while the
western Indian texts as well as the eleventh century temples of Gujarat
region replace ascetics (munis) for vyālas,21 Khajuraho temples, as also
the Orissa temples, continue to depict vyālas in the recesses of the wall.
On an important theme of the apsarā (surasundarī), the Vāstu texts,
such as the Orissan Śilpa-Prakāśa, and the western Indian K_sīrār]nava,
give detailed classiﬁcations of 16 and 32 types respectively along with
their descriptions, such as darpa]nā, holding a mirror, nūpurapādikā,
tying ankle-bells, patralekhā, writing a letter, and so on. This typology
helps us name some of the apsarās of Khajuraho temples.22 However, a
noteworthy theme, much favoured by the Khajuraho artists, namely
the female ﬁgure with a scorpion on her leg, is not listed in any of these
textual classiﬁcations of the apsarā.
IDENTIFICATION OF IMAGES

There are sculptural representations of seven handsome divinities,
including the Sun god, on the socle of the Lak_sma]na temple. These deities
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were not identiﬁed earlier. Textual
studies helped me in identifying these
seven collective divinities. A frog as the
mount of one of these ﬁgures helped
in identifying the deity as planet
Venus (in India the male deity Śukra),
as mentioned in Vāstu texts, and also
seen sculpted on a slab found in the
Khajuraho region (now in the Dhubela
Museum).23 This in turn helped me
further in specifying the other six
ﬁgures as planetary divinities. What is
interesting to observe is that all these
seven divinities are placed around this
temple of Vi]s]nu-Vaiku]n_tha (Fig. 3.8).
By this placement of the planetary
divinities around the temple, the
architect projects the temple as Mount
Meru, the mythic mountain in the
centre of the universe, around which
Figure 3.7: Sculptural motifs of apsarā
the planets revolve. Such identiﬁcations
(celestial maiden) and vyāla (griﬃn),
require knowledge of textual sources.
Pārśvanātha temple, Khajuraho.
Stylistic and formal studies can help
Courtesy Devangana Desai
dating monuments but will not give
this picture of the temple as Mount Meru or the temple as an ordered
whole.
One of the remarkable icons of Khajuraho is the three-dimensional
sculpture of Varāha—the Cosmic Boar. It bears on its massive animal
body miniature carvings of more than 675 gods and goddesses of the
Hindu pantheon. The depictions of the goddess Sarasvatī on its muzzle,
Brahmā on its head, two dikpālas on each of its four legs, and so on
correspond to the stanzas in the religious texts, particularly the Purā]nas
and Pāñcarātras.24
PLACEMENT OF IMAGES

In a Hindu temple, the cardinal niches of the sanctum carry forth the
presence of the central divinity to the exterior, and these generally
represent the manifestations or incarnations of the main god of the
sanctum, as explained by Stella Kramrisch in her monumental work,
The Hindu Temple. The architects of the Lak]sma]na and the Kandariya
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Figure 3.8: Diagram showing placement of planetary divinities on the socle of
the Lak]sma]na temple. Courtesy Franco-Indian Research, Mumbai

Mahādeva temples have meticulously programmed images on walls of
the sanctum. On the Lak]sma]na, there are 8 dikpālas (regents of space),
8 vasus (astral divinities), 12 vyālas, 12 K_r_s]na scenes, 24 surasundarīs,
and Vi_s]nu’s incarnations in cardinal niches. On the Kandariya, there
are 8 dikpālas, 8 vasus, 12 vyālas, 24 mithunas, and 36 surasundarīs,
and Śiva’s manifestations systematically placed on the three walls of the
sanctum (Fig. 3.9).
The sanctum is conceived as a ma]n]dala, consecrated sacred space, in
the pūjā rites performed by the aspirant at the entrance, according to
the Śaiva religious text Īśānaśivagurudevapaddhati (‘Kriyāpāda’, chapter
13) and the ‘Vāyavīya Sa=mhita’ (II, ch. 24) of the Śiva Purā]na. The
texts give mantras for worshipping the threshold divinities, Ga^neśa and
Sarasvatī, then the river goddesses Ga<ngā and Yamunā on the right and
the left of the door, followed by the mantras for the doorkeepers Nandīśa
and Mahākāla. These deities stand at the entrance of the Kandariya
Mahādeva. After worshipping the door divinities the aspirant performs
rites for the removal of obstacles (vighnas) from the earth, atmosphere,
and heaven. The role of the auspicious couples, creepers and other
motifs on the doorjambs becomes clear against this background.
The sanctum of these temples is guarded on eight corners by the
dikpālas of the eight directions. The positioning of dikpālas agrees well
with the prescription of the Aparājitap_rcchā and other Vāstu texts. But
their signiﬁcance can be understood from the ritual texts which advise
the removal of vighnas from the eight directions and mentally invoking
and placing the dikpālas there to guard against evils. After performing
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Key
D = Dikpāla
D1 = Indra, D2 = Agni, D3 = Yama, D4 = Nir_riti,
D5 = Varu]na, D6 = Vāyu, D7 = Kubera, D8 = Īśāna.
M = mithuna, S = surasundarī, V = vyāla,
Vs = Vasu.

1. Vaiku]n_tha, 2. Kubera with consort, 3. Brahmā,
4. Śiva-Andhakāntaka, 5. Vish]nu on Garu]da,
6. Brahmā, 7. Na]teśa, 8. Vī]nādhara Śiva,
9. Missing, 10. Śiva-Tripurāntaka,
11. Vish]nu-Lakshmī, 12. Lakshmī, 13. Śiva-Pārvat

Figure 3.9: Diagram showing placement of images on the sanctum wall,
Kandariya Mahādeva temple. Courtesy Franco-Indian Research, Mumbai

various rites, the aspirant enters the ‘garbhag_rha–ma^n]dala’ (sanctum in
the form of the ma^n]dala). 25
THE TEMPLE AS A MODEL OF THE COSMOS

When Ananda Coomaraswamy and Stella Kramrisch interpreted the
temple as a model of the cosmos, one thought that such statements were
idealistic. But on actual analysis of iconic schemes of the Kandariya
Mahādeva and similar highly evolved temples, and also on the formal
study of structures, we can say that such interpretation of the temple
can be substantiated.
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Khajuraho rose to prominence in India’s history at a time when
the temple had architecturally evolved into a mature structure. The
architectural expansion of the temple was accompanied by conceptual
developments in the religio-philosophical systems regarding the Supreme
Being and its manifestations, the One and its many forms. A concept of
far-reaching importance in the religious systems of the period was that
of the emanation or emission of cosmic elements from the Supreme
Being in the process of creation of the universe, and their reabsorption
to the primordial centre in the process of dissolution. There is a hierarchy of cosmic elements or divinities, one emanating from the previous
one—as in a chain—from the formless Supreme Being to the Earth
element in the evolution process and their return to the primordial
centre in the process of Dissolution.
I present here just a bare outline of the Śaiva emanatory scheme:26
Supreme Being—ni]skala Śiva, undiﬀerentiated formless entity
Parā–Śakti
emerges from his 1000th part
Ādi–Śakti
emerges from the 1000th part of the previous one
Icchā–Śakti
emerges from the 1000th part of the previous one
Jñāna–Śakti
emerges from the 1000th part of the previous one
Kriyā–Śakti
emerges from the 1000th part of the previous one
Sadāśiva
from the ﬁve tattvas (elements), which emerge from
(sakala–ni_skala) the 10th part of each of the ﬁve Śaktis
Maheśa
emerges from the 1000th part of the ﬁfth aspect
(sakala)
of Sadāśiva
Rudra
emerges from the 1000th part of Maheśa
Vi_s]nu
emerges from a crore part of Rudra
Brahmā
emerges from a crore part of Vi]s]nu
and so on
It is signiﬁcant to note that the medieval religious systems have used
fractions in their presentation of the emanatory process. There is a
chain of evolutes—each as a fraction or a=mśa of the previous one, and a
diminutive a=mśa of the Ultimate Reality. There is a hierarchy of evolutes
or manifestations, which helps us see the hierarchy of divinities in relation to the principal enshrined god. The series of evolutes or divinities
that emerged inﬂuenced the size and placement of images in temples.
The three levels of Śiva’s presence are mentioned by Kramrisch while
presenting the conceptual scheme of the Śiva Cave on Elephanta Island
near Mumbai.27 These three levels are: 1) the li<nga in the sanctum,
symbolizing the Unmanifest (ni]skala), formless Supreme Śiva; 2) the
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intermediary level of Sadāśiva, manifest-unmanifest (sakala-ni]skala),
that brings down formlessness to form; 3) manifest (sakala) forms of
Śiva as Maheśa—dancer, yogī, bridegroom, and so on. Doris Srinivasan
has cited visual representations of the doctrinal unfolding in temples of
many regions of India from sixth to eighth centuries.28
In the Kandariya Mahādeva (or in any Śiva temple built according
to Śāstric tradition) the li<nga or emblem, conceived of as ni_skala,
undiﬀerentiated Śiva, is installed in the centre of the garbhag_rha. The
ﬁnial of the śikhara or spire is exactly above the li<nga. The vertical line
connecting the li<nga and the ﬁnial is the Cosmic Axis. The nucleus
of the garbhag_rha is crucial like the bindu (point) at the centre of the
yantra. It can be compared to a spider, which is linked to diﬀerent parts
in its web. The well-known simile of Brahman, the Ultimate Reality,
likened to a spider in the Upani]sadic and Purā]nic literature helps us
understand the notion of the potential ‘All-point’.29
Expansion proceeds from the central point of the garbhag_rha horizontally in all directions.30 The unfoldment or evolution (vistāra, prapañca)
from the central principle can be seen in the form of evolutes or manifested images, which are placed hierarchically in relation to the centre in
some highly integrated and well-planned temples of medieval India.

Rituals and Temple Space
In this context, it is signiﬁcant to point out that Richard Davis has
examined various Śaiva rituals, recorded in medieval texts and actually
performed, as aids to worshippers in bridging the distance between the
transcendent, formless, unmanifest Śiva and his graded manifestations.
He says that the temple is ‘an emanated structure, unfolding from its
centre, and space within the temple is organized as a concentric hierarchy, with the most exalted areas located at or nearest the centre. To
approach the preeminent deity in the li<nga, the worshiper necessarily
begins outside the temple walls and gradually approaches the inner
sanctum, moving from the periphery to the centre of the ritual space.
Hence he follows the order of reabsorption.’31
The Kandariya Mahādeva temple, architecturally one of the most
magniﬁcent temples of India, has a well-planned iconic scheme. With
the li<nga, described as the Primordial pillar of the Universe (jagata]h
mūlastambha) in a Candella inscription, in the centre of the sanctum,
the centrifugal movement radiates in the four cardinal directions of
the temple in the form of images. We see images of Sadāśiva (manifestunmanifest), Maheśa’s diﬀerent forms (līlā-mūrtis), and Rudra, Vi_s]nu,
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Brahmā, and still lesser a=mśas or fractions in the rank of Śaiva hierarchy.
The hundreds of ﬁgures of standing Śiva, lesser in hierarchy, on the
exterior wall perform angelic functions in helping devotees to come
nearer to Śiva.32
The hierarchy of divinities in the texts of the Śaiva religious system33
gives us an idea of the ‘status’ of divinities that we see on diﬀerent
parts of the wall of the Kandariya Mahādeva temple of Khajuraho. The
temple with its integrated imagery is an ordered whole representing the
doctrinal unfolding in its graded iconic scheme.

Formal Structure and Hierarchy
The same view can be arrived at from another angle. I refer here to
Adam Hardy, who says: ‘Formal structure and meaning are both rooted
in a world-view, which the temples, almost by deﬁnition, must reﬂect,
being conceived as microcosms or images of the universe’. He discusses
the ‘pattern’ of centrifugal growth, represented through architectural
means. ‘All but the most basic forms of temple are essentially composite,
composed of interconnected aedicules, that is of multiple representations of shrines or divine abodes. Just as a divinity has many aspects, a
great house for the god is made up of a collection of little houses, of
various kinds and at various levels of order, from primary components
to sculpture-sheltering niches.’ He says: ‘A particular kind of sequential
chain dependent upon embeddedness and enshrinement, is characteristic in the temple dynamics, whereby one form gives birth to another,
which in turn puts forth another, and so on; a pattern closely paralleled
by theological/cosmological hierarchies.’34
Hardy further explains: ‘For those for whom the forms themselves
are insuﬃcient evidence that they embody manifestation, taking place
through successive emanations, textual and iconographical evidence is at
hand’, and notably he refers to the eleventh century western Indian Vāstu
text of Viśvakarmā which states: ‘Let the ﬁve divinities—Brahmā, Vi_s]nu,
Rudra, Īśvara (Maheśa), and Sadāśiva—live in each uru-ś_r<nga (turret) on
each bhadra oﬀset.’35 As discussed above, the series of divinities invoked
by the Vāstu text is the emanatory hierarchy of the Śaiva system.
We have viewed the temple as an ordered whole through its placement of images in relation to theology. We have attempted to present the cosmic order through the doctrinal unfolding in the iconic
scheme—the centre and its many diﬀerentiated manifestations as seen
in the iconic scheme of the Kandariya Mahādeva temple of Khajuraho.
And this can apply to any well-planned evolved temple of India.
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INTERTEXTUALITY OF TRADITIONS

Though no text is discovered from the medieval temple site of Khajuraho
with proliﬁc building activity for a period of 250 years, textual sources
of other regions help us in studying architectural features of the temples,
iconography, and placement of images. Along with the Vāstu texts
(Samarā<nga]na-sūtradhāra, Aparājitap]rcchā) from central and western
India with which Khajuraho shares many architectural features, the
texts from eastern India (Śilpa-Prakāśa, Hayaśīr_sa Pāñcarātra) also
throw light on the placements of images.
Importantly, the religious texts (Īśānaśivagurudevapaddhati, Śiva
Purā]na) help us to visualize the sanctum (garbhag_rha) as a ma]n]dala,
consecrated sacred space in the pūjā rites performed by the aspirant.
Religious texts throw considerable light on the meaning of temple imagery—the hierarchical manifestations of the unmanifest, the ‘name and
form’ (nāma-rūpa) of the Formless—expressing the temple as a model
of the cosmos. The Kandariya Mahādeva, one of the highly evolved
temples of India, can be seen as enacting the drama of cosmic emanation and dissolution conveyed in its iconic scheme, as well as in its
formal structure.
Staying within the textual tradition of the Viśvakarmā School, the
architects of Khajuraho have also created new images (such as fourfooted Sadāśiva), new conﬁgurations and iconic schemes, such as those
of planetary divinities placed around the Vaiku]n_tha temple, which is
thus conceived as Mount Meru, the centre of the universe. It seems that
the architects, well-versed in the Viśvakarmā Vāstu tradition, worked
in close association with ācāryas, who had grasped the religious systems
associated with the Khajuraho temples, and who infused meaning into
images through their placement in architectural scheme of the temples.
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